
Hard to believe this was our final full week for the 2019-2019 school year and what a year it has 
been:))))) 
 
This week, we took our final visit of the year to the library and returned the last bunch of our 
books:( Hopefully though, this does not mean the last visit to the library, ANY library, for your 
child! I encourage you all to take advantage of your local library's events during the summer 
such as reading programs, storytelling/writing workshops, special musical guests, etc. I will be 
sending home a list of age-appropriate recommended books your child can read over the 
summer, too.  
 
Our butterflies emerged! We actually were super lucky and even got to see one happening 
LIVE! I was very proud to hear just how much we remembered from last year about painted lady 
butterflies and the metamorphosis process. It was especially cool to see how tiny a caterpillar 
starts out (basically a dot) and how it grows and then completely changes into something else. 
We released them on Thursday. 
 
With the year coming to an end, we have been reflecting on our successes, our challenges, our 
favorites, and our goals for the next school year. Our final writing activity for this year is a 
reflection piece to ourselves. Your child has been thinking deeply about what to include. After 
all, it was an eventful year! Look for these in their folders next week and ask them what their 
plan to achieve their goals is! 
 
Everyone had such an awesome time at our annual Plato picnic Wednesday! HUGE thank you 
to Elena's dad for making and donating individual snack packs with cheese, fruit, crackers, 
oreos, and juice boxes. 
 
Reminders: 

● FIELD DAY TUESDAY! All students should be wearing their field day t-shirts and gym 
shorts! MAKE SURE YOUR CHILD HAS A REUSABLE WATER BOTTLE! It's going to 
be HOT and we'll be running around outside for two hours...must.stay.hydrated. 

● No school Monday. Happy Memorial Day everybody! 
● Make sure your child has the right colored shirt for the program next Friday. If you 

aren't sure or have any questions, please contact me.  

That's all for this week! Have a FABULOUS long weekend and see you all Tuesday for our 
LAST WEEK OF SCHOOL!!  
 
-Ms. Anna 
 


